Volume # Physic Convention Canceled due to unforeseen circumstances

Our Next Meeting:
Our next meeting will be on Monday, February 19,
6:30 pm, at HobbyTown USA!
Note - As per custom we’re going to wrap up at 8
PM and go to dinner. By popular request we’ll take a
vote on where to go for dinner after the meeting.

This month’s meeting we have a special little
program set up as pat of our build up to the National
UPCOMING EVENTS

Next Meeting
Atlanta Military Figure
Society & Atlanta AMPS
Show

Build Day
IPMS/Birmingham
@ Anniston
WrightCon
IPMS/Northern Virginia
Coker Cruise-In
AMPS International
Dayton, OH

DATE

2/19/2018

February, 2018

The Monthly Newsletter of:
IPMS/AMPS/Chattanooga Scale Modelers Association
Lynn Petty - Chapter Contact
hlpetty1@gmail.com
http://www.chattanoogascalemodelers.com
Ben Gibby —Webmaster

Convention. We’ve got a presentation lined up to
guide us to discus just what is a National
Convention. This will be good for those of our
number who have never been able to go to a
Nationals and it will serve as a refresher for those
who go every year!

Future A rerun of an article we ran in
2/16,17 & 2014 plus an update!! See Page 2.
18/2018
Color Corner: Those Mustangs are blue
again at least in part! See Page 5
3/10/2018
Sherman Tank in The AARP Magazine:
4/7/2018
See Page 6
4/7/2018
4/21/2018

A Shout out to Sam Morgan: See Page
7

Photos From IPMS/Atlanta Model Show
4/21/2018 -Tim Simmons provided these photos from the
5/3-5/2018 show. See Page 8

IPMS/Knoxville

Meeting Photos from Last Month: See
5/12/2018 Page 12

IPMS/Louisville

5/19/2018 February Build Day: See Page 17

ScottCon
IPMS NATIONALS
Phoenix, AZ

6/9/2018 A Note From Jeff: See Page 20
8/1-4/2018

IPMS/Owensboro

Show Flyers and the like in the rest of
9/22/2018 this Issue

IPMS/Huntsville

8/25/2018
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BACK TO THE FUTURE
Horton Herrin & Lynn Petty (Updated Article from The Plastic Whittler from March of 2014)
Just a few days after our last meeting where Ed gave us the demo on Roy’s Wash Horton Herrin ran into
what may be a problem for all of us modelers. Future is no longer on the market. SC Johnson sells it
under the “Pledge” line. But real quickly Horton ran into the problem of which
of the SC Johnson Pledge Products to get? Many of the Pledge Products
have a note in the upper right of the label that says “NEW LOOK — SAME
GREAT PRODUCT.” But buyer beware! Horton actually bought two bottle
of different SC Johnson products. Horton warned me “The first two bottles
of the new stuff I bought DID NOT leave a gloss after drying. You could not
tell any had been applied to the
model.”
This got my attention rather quickly. Uh Oh! We need to follow up Ed’s excellent demo and get the word out so our
members get the right results!
“One of the two was labeled Floor Care, multi surface, squirt and mop. It was
in a white bottle, picture of a little black and white dog on the label. The other
was labeled Floor Care, clean and shine, multi surface cleaner wood-ceramic
-vinyl. Purple bottle, no pictures on label.

“Doggie Bottle” Not
what we want!!!!

Lynn’s Old Bottle &
Workbench

Both of these smelled like Future. Were nice and glossy when still wet. When
dry, could not tell had been sprayed. No glossy finish.
I had queried Hyperscale, after using one, and some idiot replied saying I
needed the other one. After I proved to me that he had no idea what he was
talking about, I queried again and someone else said get the one with the
blue boot...he was specific about that., I don't remember which one, purple
or white, I bought first, but neither is worth a @@@@ for my purposes. “
Another more selfish reason this got my attention! My own bottle which is
getting closer to the bottom of the bottle than
the top. Of course the primary reason is I
spilled a significant portion out of my bottle
about 3 years ago! Yep that is one of the
great things about the stuff. It lasts a long
time. Albeit with my branching out to try new
things I may begin using this quicker. Note
the original logo “Future” with the atom symbol on the label! I can just feel the atomic energy on my model work bench!
Current Level
Ed was kind enough to share a photo of his
bottle. It must be a transitional bottle since it
carries the Pledge loge front and center but if
you look next to the word FINISH you will see
the Future Atom.
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Horton continues his saga: “The people in the big boxes down here had
no idea what I was talking about...they just stock shelves.” It is interesting, a quick search on the internet shows that some rock statue carvers
rely on coating their carvings with Future to get that sheen. Maybe other
crafts use this stuff as well. “Anyway, sent an email to S.C. Johnson outlining the problem. A nice lady replied, obviously
thought I was crazy to be waxing model airLOOKS GOOD—BUT planes, but could order blue boot from them for
something around $10.00 which included postNO CIGAR!
age. Her email, which I've probably deleted, implied I could only get blue boot from Wal-Mart on
line, which I did not want to fool with. I had to
contact S.C. Johnson in Racine, Wisconsin, but
they kindly sold me a bottle of the good stuff.”
In the meantime I searched several stores in the
Chattanooga area. It amazed me the number of
products under the Pledge label that looked the
part! The Wood Floor Care product to the left
really looks and smells the part. But caution. It
just ain’t the same. And speaking of smell. Some
of their products have a citrus smell. Just what I
need at my model table. Albeit one with a Kerosene JP-7 smell would work great on my Phantoms! Go figure—all we need now is scale smells!!

Ed’s Bottle &
Workbench

Ace Hardware sells the Blue Boot bottle in the Chattanooga area for $9.99
per bottle plus tax. There may well
be other stores in
SC Johnson Says
the area that sell
the Blue Boot Bot- this is the equivtle. One common alent to Future
link between the
good bottles is the
word “FINISH” Perhaps that is the
key. We need a key as the time between bottles is long. The labels appear to change rapidly. Who knows
what the label will be next time we
need a bottle?
But maybe the last word on Future is
somewhere else? I spotted this bottle at Dollar General Store for $2.25.
It looks like the right stuff and
smelled like the right stuff. The label says Compare to Pledge.
Hmmm… Buyer Beware! But just Maybe…..Maybe an experiment is coming our way in the Future!
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UPDATE 2018
First it was "Future." Then it was "Pledge with Future Shine." Then it was "Pledge Floor Care
Multi-Surface Finish." Now it's "Pledge revive it":

(Thanks to Paul Boyer for originally pointing this out on Hyperscale.)

And to Bob Colbert for forwarding this
4

Color Corner! Blue Again!

Most of you know I'm not a daily reader of Hyperscale. I go there from time to time but rely on
my buddies to point out items of interest. At build day last week i was told to 'Go There!!" I am a
color freak when it comes to model building. There is a famous photo of four P-51's in formation
that has been reproduced dozens of times. It is a great air-to-air photo as it shows differing versions of Mustangs within the same squadron (early and later D models (note the tail fillet) plus a
B or C in the background). The Mustang in the lead had a yellow nose hood flash and was
named Lou IV. In the 1970's many modelers built Lou IV in a blue color on top. The controversies began. Dana Bell who is a world known color researcher has delved back into the controversy. If interested you really should go there!
http://www.clubhyper.com/reference/showandtell7db_1.htm
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George Fugett Spotted This
George spotted this in a recent AARP publication.
Full Credit to AARP and to George for sending this in!!
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Shout Out to Sam Morgan
Congratulations to Sam Morgan on his cover story and article in the latest issue of The Journal! Many of
our members here in Chattanooga know Sam. To say Sam goes the second mile in his model building is
an understatement! Be sure to read the article and look for Sam at a show in the future!
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Photos From IPMS/Atlanta Model Show
Tim Simmons provided these photos from the show. Saturday Feb 11th IPMS/Atlanta held its annual
show in Marietta at the Lockheed Union Hall. Mike Moore and myself popped for a vendor table and enjoyed a pleasant day selling off some of the stash and talking with our customers and those in Georgia we
know. Q came by in the middle of the day. Tim Simmons and Bob Colbert were there all day, and all took
turns sitting at our table to rest feet or temporarily hide purchases. Easy trip, short ride, always a pleasant
atmosphere at their show.
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Dave Blackwell

1/48 Hasegawa AH--64D Apache W.I.P.

Bob Colbert
Qorozco Cuahutemoc (aka “Q”)

1/48 Tamiya F4U-1 Corsair W.I.P.

George Fugett
Tom Gaston

1/32 Revell FW190A-8 (or) A-8/R-11 In Box

Ben Gibby

1/48 Classic Airframes Iman Ro-37bis W.I.P. and 1/48
Mirage PZL P-23B Karas W.I.P.

Photos
from the
last
meeting

Chris Lowrance
Clayton Lowrance

Jeff Mattheiss

KURSK p. 1051

Mike Moore

1/350 Blue Ridge Models USS Nautilus in Delivery
Scheme

Lynn Petty
Mike Reese

Newbie (1st Time Visit)

Emanuel Roland

Photos

Jason Seneker
Tim Simmons

Dave Scott
Jason Seneker
Tim Simmons
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Photos from
the last
meeting
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Photos from
the last
meeting
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Photos from
the last
meeting
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Photos from
the last
meeting
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Dave Blackwell

1/48 Hasegawa AH-64D Apache (complete); 1/48 Hasegawa J35F/J Draken W.I.P.

James Burton

1/35 Meng T-10 W.I.P.; 1/700 Blue Series KMS Graf
Zeppelin W.I.P.

Tom Gaston

1/32 Revell P-51D W.I.P.

Caroline Mattheiss

1/25 AMT/ERTL 1996 Chevrolet Corvette Collector
Edition W.I.P.

Emily Mattheiss

Reading (you’re surprised?)

Jeff Mattheiss

1/72 Dragon PzKpfw III Ausf J W.I.P.

Mike Moore

1/35 Academy M3 Stuart w/scratch Interior W.I.P.;
1/350 Hobby Boss USS(N) 772 Greeneville W.I.P.

Lynn Petty

1/72 Roseplane Barrage Balloon W.I.P.; Lap Top Stuff

Roger Trochleman

1/51 Constructo 1799 USS Enterprise W.I.P.

Ed Sunder

1/72 AMT MiG 29 W.I.P.; Various Others

Photos
from
Build Day
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Photos
from
Build Day
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Photos
from
Build Day
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Special Restored Warbird
For those that may remember my brother and I took our Dad to an Air
Show back on October 7th last fall. Knowing his enthusiasm for all things
aircraft it should come as no surprise that he sent this link to us just this
week. Now, this may come as no shock to those of you that are aware of
this fine aircraft being restored but, I had no clue. Please see the following link: http://mortefontainevillage.pagesperso-orange.fr/marcbrecy/
b29.html

Enjoy!
Jeff
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THE IPMS/USA NATIONAL CONVENTION

August 7 - 10, 2019
Chattanooga Trade & Convention Center

With Lots of help from Region 3!
IPMS Atlanta
IPMS Marietta Scale Modelers

IPMS Middle Tennessee Modelers Association
IPMS Georgia Mountain Modelers
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